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Treading warily

Economic Issues in Health Care. Competition

"Competition in Health Care:
Reforming the NHS." Ed A Culyer,

A Maynard, J Posnett. General editors Rdw.ghe NtIS

G Mooney, A McGuire. (Pp vii+255; ..-..
figs; £14.95 paperback.) London:
Macmillan, 1990. ISBN 0-333-55169-9.

ompetition in Health Care is not a handy guide for those
looking for useful tips for managing competition in the
NHS. It is much more than that-a rich collection of

somewhat technical papers.
In Culyer and Posnett's review of theories, empirical evidence,

and implications for the NHS of competition it looks as though
evidence from the United States contradicts economic theory:
hospitals in more competitive markets seem to be more, not less,
costly. This is attributed to the tendency for hospitals paid retro-
spectively by third parties to compete on the basis of quality, not
price, and it may be contained by systems of prospective payments,
competitive contracting, and global budgeting. Other changes
occur, however, in case mix, thresholds of treatment, length of stay,
and discharges to subacute units. More importantly, mortality also
seems to rise. Nevertheless, the authors think that, given the right
competitive environment, monitoring of quality, and logical bidding
structures, provider markets in the NHS can be made to work.

In the book's most prescient chapter D Mayston adopts a more
cautious approach. Opting out could, he thinks, cause problems
particularly for district health authorities trying to ensure adequate
local supplies if private patients are more profitable than NHS
patients. He advocates long term contracts, extending definitions of
core services, and refusing selfgoverning status to hospitals that have
a local monopoly. He is also concerned that contracting for
individual services-for example, elective surgery-may threaten
the sustainability of other units. Quoting Baumol, he fears that when
there is joint production "there may be no sustainable solutions
and the market mechanism may well produce an inter-temporal
allocation of resources that is patently inefficient." Mayston also
provides a thorough analysis of NHS expenditure, distinguishing
the effect of changes in prices, demography, and the impact of
Resource Allocation Working Party (RAWP) on the real resources
available.
C Propper and M Maynard discuss the impact of the NHS

changes on the private sector. They predict that the proposed tax
relief will not substantially increase the number of people privately
insured. Initially excess capacity may give the private sector a
competitive advantage in contracting for elective surgery, but this
could be eroded by efficient provision by the NHS. A possible fillip
to the private sector could, they suggest, come fromi the incentives
that general practitioner fundholders will have to shift costs to the
private sector.
Ken Wright reviews changes in community services and sees no

relief from the perpetual struggle to identify and protect resources
for community care. Peter Smith discusses information systems
needed to manage the system and Roy Carr-Hill provides a

challenging re-examination of RAWP. Alan Williams is sceptical
about the reforms and fears the development of a two tier system
propelled by "wants not needs."
An ambivalence towards the changes runs throughout the book.

Disenchanted with a system which they saw as dictated by clinicians,
the authors welcome the "transparency" and "accountability" of the
new system but are wary about some of the implications of the
changes. Their presentation does not discuss the ideological stance of

the New Right, which shaped the reforms and which underlies much
of their ambivalence. Nevertheless, this is an excellent book which
should be read by all who are interested in the future of the NHS.-
JENNIFER A ROBERTS, senior lecturer in health economics, London School
ofHygiene and Tropical Medicine

The tops
Topley & Wilson's Principles of Bacteriology, Virology and
Immunity. 8th edn. General EditorsMT Parker, L H Collier. Vol 1:
"General Microbiology and Immunity." Vol Editors A H Linton,
H M Dick. (Pp xvi+468; figs.) Vol 2: "Systematic Bacteriology."
Vol Editors M T Parker, B I Duerden. (Pp xvi+ 709; figs.) Vol 3:
"Bacterial Diseases." Vol Editors G R Smith, -C S F Easmon.
(Pp xviii+727; figs.) Vol 4: "Virology." Vol Editors L H Collier,
M C Timbury. (Pp xvi+719; figs.) Vol 5: Cumulative Index. (Pp xi+
113.) £395 the set. London: Arnold, 1990. ISBN 0-7131-4594-3.

There cannot be many books that have retained a pre-eminent
position in their specialty for over 60 years. "Topley & Wilson"
is one. The first edition was in 1929; the eighth is now published,
and with it the authority and reputation of the work have been
enhanced.

In the previous edition there were some 59 contributors; now there
are over 140, all well chosen and most of them new. There are four
volumes of text as before and now an efficient general index in a fifth
volume-a great improvement on the wayward indexing of the
seventh edition.
With any long established textbook imbued with its own traditions

the difficulty is to keep it relevant and modern in style and yet
maintain its popularity. The editors and authors have succeeded,
ensuring that this edition of "Topley & Wilson" will become a front
line reference work for microbiologists. The aim has been to pitch
the text between a monograph and a textbook, thus providing a wide
ranging source book at a level useful for postgraduate readers.
No single reviewer can possibly do justice to the enormous display

of knowledge in these volumes. My impression is that every part has
been carefully revised. Each of the 123 chapters has been brought up
to date to provide a sound, broadly based review of its subject. New
sections include, for example, microbiology of food, endocarditis,
infections of immunosuppression, retroviruses, viral infections of
the fetus and central nervous system, and antiviral agents. I
particularly like the chapters on epidemiology and on hospital
associated infection and all of volume 4, but it is invidious to pick
sections when the overall standard is so high. The historical
introductions in the descriptions of the different bacteria are
traditional to "Topley & Wilson" and remain important as they are
the only readily accessible history for most bacteriologists.
As before there are numerous accounts of lesser known bacteria

and descriptions of animal infections, though these have been
curtailed. Their inclusion will doubtless enlarge the market for the
book, but there must come a point when the canvas is too broad. The
separation into different volumes of the descriptions of bacteria and
the diseases they cause is inevitably awkward, both in making it
necessary to consult two volumes for an overall clinical view and in
deciding where the division lies. The deficiencies of the earlier
editions caused by the inclusion of diseases strictly according to
bacteria, which led to the omission of some organ based infections,
are now almost completely repaired. To complete the process, an
account of bone and joint infections and of infections in prostheses
might be considered for the next edition. After all, osteomyelitis in
Indonesian buffaloes is still mentioned twice! Also sections on the
assay and clinical use of antibiotics would be useful.

This is a functional, relevant, high quality compendium of
microbiological knowledge and an important leap forward from the
previous edition. The editors can be assured that their new "Topley
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& Wilson" does indeed do justice to its contributors and that it will
do so also to its readers. -P J SANDERSON, consultant microbiologist,
Edgware General Hospital, Edgware, Middlesex

Victorian values

Dying of Cancer: the Final Year of of
Life. A Kellehear. (Pp x+246; $40.)
Chur, Switzerland: Harwood Academic
Publishers, 1990. ISBN 3-7186-5070-3. * BFRa.tYearofLxte

The bold proposition of the book is that people in our "modern
industrialised world" have a view of dying that can be summarised in
five criteria of "the Good Death". "Cast your mind back," Dr
Kellehear writes, "to that old painting or movie set in Victorian times
which portrays a scene of a dying person. There lays the limp figure
of the dying person. Here are the friends and close family of the
dying around the bed. Certain patterns ofbehaviour, certain themes,
repeat themselves in each of those scenes." The five themes, he
suggests, are self awareness of dying; personal adjustments; public
preparations; revaluing work; and making farewells.

Kellehear draws on interviews he made with 90 hospital out-
patients and 10 hospice inpatients in the Hunter Valley, eastern

Australia. He comments that previous studies of dying had "highly
selective samples." He cites, for example, one "whose thirty subjects
were all black except one," another "of Jews," and a third in which
only 19 of 100 respondents "were normal individuals dying from
a terminal illness." However, his own sample was also unrepresenta-
tive. There were more men and more younger people than the
national average. They were all dying of cancer-generally those
associated with longer survival, such as breast and bowel cancers.
And all were white and-nominally-Christian.

So Kellehear's "Good Death" was constructed with thoroughly
Anglo-Saxon, Victorian, vision. In brief, what did he find? Most of
his respondents said, or implied, that they were dying, and had
learnt this from their doctor. Their private lives were changed more
by their physical symptoms than by the prospect of death itself, and
they retained their social supports and networks. Personal prepara-
tion was mainly by talking, more about funeral arrangements and life
for survivors than about their own dying. Almost everyone reviewed
th,eir will, while one in four people reported an increase in religious
belief. Work-and housework-continued without much change.
There were differences in how the respondents wanted to make
farewells, some choosing to make earlier farewells but most pre-
ferring to wait until death was imminent.
My unease with this work is not only with its ethnocentrism; it is

reflected in the capital letters Dr Kellehear uses for Good Death.
This reification makes me feel as worried as others do about Dr
Kubler-Ross's five "stages" of terminal illness. There are many
forms of death, and people experience the prospect in many ways-
the controlled progression of slowly disseminating cancer is only
one. I do think that we need sociological and cultural analyses of
dying such as Dr Kellehear's PHD thesis; but I am fearful that these
simplified concepts will be taken up in an undergraduate textbook
and recounted in student essays in a few years' time. -MARK
McCARTHY, senior lecturer, department ofcommunity medicine, Univer-
sity College London

SELECTION
Hospice and Palliative Care: an Inter-
disciplinary Approach. Ed C Saunders.
(Pp viii+ 120; £8.95 paperback.) London:
Arnold, 1990. ISBN 0-340-54462-7.

Hospices are concerned with pain-not
just physical pain but the emotional pain of
the dying and incurable; and not only
among patients and their families but
in the staff who care for them. Nurses,
doctors, chaplains, a physiotherapist, and
a social worker who work in the team at St
Christopher's explore their attitudes to
intractable symptoms, difficult families,
dying children, staff exhaustion, the team
"splitter," and ethical problems. Such self
exploration provides insights that could be
applied with advantage to all patients and
their families.

Modem Vaccines: A Lancet Review.
Editorial Adviser E R Moxon. (Pp x+ 150;
£9.95.) London: Arnold, 1990. ISBN
0-340-52960-1.

Articles first published in the Lancet have
been collected in a well set out, readily
transportable volume, ideal for spare
minute reading and an easy reference
source. Remarkably for such a little book it
manages to be all things to all people: the
sixth form essayist, the rusty clinician, the
novice, and the experienced researcher
will benefit from these sketches on funda-

mental principles and novel strategies
of vaccine development. Thoroughly
recommended.

Substance Abuse and Dependence. An
Introduction for the Caring Professions.
Ed H Ghodse, D Maxwell. (Pp xi+263;
£37.50.) London: Macmillan, 1990. ISBN
0-333-45858-3.

Billed as a practical guide for a wide range
of professionals, students, and other
workers dealing with substance abuse, this
is a competent text rather more for the
professional in the subject that the non-
specialist. There are useful chapters
on treatment and management, complica-
tions, and drugs and the law.

The Place of Special Villages and Resi-
dential Communities. The Provision of
Care for People with Severe, Profound
and Multiple Disabilities. Ed S S Segal.
(Pp vi+ 113; £15.95 paperback.) Bicester:
A B Academic Publishers, 1990. ISBN
0-907360-16-5.

The first communities for the mentally
handicapped were founded in Switzerland
in 1842 and in England in 1855. Enthusias-
tic accounts of present day villages such as
St Augustinus and the Groesbeek hostels
in The Netherlands, the worldwide Camp-
hill communities, Stoke Park Colony, the

Home Farm Trust, and Ravenswood in
England, and Clashganna Mills in Ireland
show how valuable the best can be. No
matter how desirable it may be to have
people with mental handicap living in the
community-and 80% already do so-
there will always be a minority who require
food, shelter, companionship, education,
work, and leisure in special communities.
Experts and families with handicapped
members endorse the benefits of villages.

Keyguide to Information Sources in
Paramedical Sciences. Ed J Hewlett.
(Pp xii+270; £45.) London: Mansell,
1990. ISBN 0-7201-2057-8.

The increasing professionalism of disci-
plines allied to medicine and their accept-
ance in health care teams have fuelled their
need for up to date information. Unlike
medicine and nursing many of these disci-
plines don't yet have their own databases
of existing knowledge; a comprehensive
guide to what's available for chiropodists,
dietitians, occupational therapists, physio-
therapists, radiographers, and speech
therapists, written by themselves with
help from librarians, admirably fills ack-
nowledged gaps. A first in Britain, it has a
wider importance in helping to promote
the valuable contribution of these profes-
sions as well as stimulating their own
practice, research, and education.
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